Motorbike Leather Racing Jacket For Riding Bike
Art# ESC-MBJ-0008
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Performance riding fit.
- The perfect balance.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.

Men Motorbike Black Leather Jacket | Genuine Leather
Men Racing Jacket
Art# ESC-MBJ-0014
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Performance riding fit.
- The perfect balance.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.
**OEM Customized Motorbike Genuine leather Jacket** | **Motorbike Leather Jacket For Riders**
Art# ESC-MBJ-0011
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Performance riding fit.
- The perfect balance.
- Full-zip placket
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.

**New Professional Motorbike Cordura Racing Jacket** | **Motorcycle Cordura Jacket**
Art# ESC-MBJ-0009
- Outer shell Made of Cordura Nylon waterproof fabric
- Waterproof coating with each seam.
- Removable layered layer.
- Protectors on Shoulders and Elbows
- Neoprene lined the collar to increase comfort
- Performance Riding Fit
- Reinforced shoulder
- Additional feature
- Waterproof and Windproof for better performance
- Breathe best for summer
- Enhanced front and rear air vents for cold riding in the summer.
- Adjustable Puller arm
- Open the Zip on the wrist with a soft neoprene fabric to increase comfort
- Adjustable belt around the waist.
- Two front pocket boxes.
Motorcycle Genuine Leather Jackets | Unique Design
Black Leather Jacket
Art# ESC-MLJ-0022
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.

Design Slim Fit Mens Leather Jacket With Metal Zippers | Ladies Black Ultimate Biker Leather Jacket
Art# ESC-MLJ-0024
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.
**Pu Leather Jacket High End Fashion Black Leather Jacket**
Art# ESC-MLJ-0020
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.

**Leather Men Down Jacket For Winter | Womens PU Leather Jacket**
Art# ESC-MLJ-0016
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.
Custom Made Leather Long Coat For Women | Ladies Leather Casual Coats
Art# ESC-WLC-0012
- Womens Leather Coat
- Shell: Genuine leather
- Lining: 100% polyester
- 3 button placket
- Two hand pockets above two flap pockets
- Fully lined interior
- Send to professional leather cleaner only

Genuine Leather Womens Long Coat | Custom Ladies Leather Coats
Art# ESC-WLC-0010
- Womens Leather Coat
- Shell: Genuine leather
- Lining: 100% polyester
- 3 button placket
- Two hand pockets above two flap pockets
- Fully lined interior
- Send to professional leather cleaner only
**Leather Long Coat For Women | Ladies Natural Leather Long Coat**

Art# ESC-WLC-0011
- Womens Leather Coat
- Shell: Genuine leather
- Lining/Fill: 100% polyester
- Full-zip placket trimmed with Stitching
- Fold Over shirt collar
- Two Zippered hand pockets
- Fully lined interior
- Send to professional leather cleaner only

**Quality Real Genuine Leather Ladies Long Coat | Brown Coat For Women**

Art# ESC-MLJ-0016
- Shell: Genuine leather.
- Body Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Top): 90% synthetic, 10% wool.
- Removable Insulation Front Lining (Bottom): 55% polyester, 45% viscose.
- Removable Insulation Back Lining/Insulation: 100% polyester.
- Full-zip placket; shirt collar.
- Two open hand pockets.
- Zip-in lining with two open pockets.
- Regular lining also features two open pockets.
Slim Compact Bi-fold Multi-Functional Pockets Brown Wallet
Art# ESC-BFW-0001
Outer Material: Leather, Color: Brown
Weight: 200 grams; Dimensions: 14 cms x 11.5 cms x 2.5 cms (LxWxH)
Number of compartments: 2
Type: Adjustable

Artificial Leather Men Exclusive High Quality Wallet with Durable Cloth Lining
Art# ESC-BFW-0005
Material: This Wallet Made in Exclusive High Quality Artificial Leather, Well Designed By Skilled Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To Accommodate maximum needs. Each Wallet Has Unique Natural Grain Of Artificial Leather.
MECHANISM: There are Many in build Credit card slots.
**Bi Fold Leather Men Exclusive High Quality Wallet with Unique Natural Grain**
Art# ESC-BFW-0007
Material: This Wallet Made in Exclusive High Quality Artificial Leather, Well Designed By Skilled Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To Accommodate maximum needs. Each Wallet Has Unique Natural Grain Of Artificial Leather.
MECHANISM: There are Many in build Credit card slots.

**Black Unique Natural Grain Exclusive Leather High Quality Men Wallet**
Art# ESC-BFW-0008
Material: This Wallet Made in Exclusive High Quality Artificial Leather, Well Designed By Skilled Handcraft Man, Durable Cloth Lining Used, Designed To Accommodate maximum needs. Each Wallet Has Unique Natural Grain Of Artificial Leather.
MECHANISM: There are Many in build Credit card slots.
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